We present a short summary of the assembly procedure of a 10 x 10 cm 2 CERN prototype triple GEM Chamber at the Universidad de los Andes, Bogota, Colombia. High voltage tests were performed at each step of the detector assembly, checking for stability of the GEM foils under high voltage. We report on the functionality of the assembled GEM chamber for a gas mixture of 75% Ar -25% CO 2 at one atmosphere pressure and room temperature. We study its response to gamma radiation from 55 Fe and to muons resulting from cosmic rays. In particular we study the energy resolution, time and position sensitivity of the chamber and its gain, its charge multiplication factor.
Introduction
GEM chambers are ionization chambers like Multi Wire Proportional Chambers (MWPC) with the significant difference that the wires are replaced by hole arrays perforated in "charge multiplication foils", the GEM foils [1] , [2] . One of the advantages is that holes don't deteriorate as much as wires in a high radiation environment, making GEMs more radiation resistant, of importance to the future of accelerator experiments with increased luminosity [3] . In addition the sensitivity of GEMs to X-rays, combined with its spatial response, gives wide applicability outside highenergy physics.
Triple-GEM chamber description
Triple-GEM chambers with a structure of three parallel GEM foils as shown in figure 1, cascade the charge multiplication effect of the simple GEM foil, leading to a global charge gain of 10 4 and allowing to operate with lower voltages, reducing spark discharges in the chamber. Inside the chamber the space is divided into one conversion and drift region, 3 mm thick, followed by two amplification regions, each 2 mm thick, between the three GEM foils and a final transfer and collection region, also 2 mm thick, above the chamber base with copper readout strips.
Each GEM foil is composed by one 50 μm thick kapton foil coated on both sides with a thin cooper layer, 5 μm thick. Applying photolithographic procedures this cooper-kapton-cooper GEM foil is perforated, so that its surface is completely covered by a regular array of circular holes, each one with a diameter 75 μm and separated by 140 μm from all its close neighbouring holes.
Electric fields that fill each region of the chamber are obtained by setting voltages of a few hundred volts between the several parallel foils in the chamber: Drift field between entrance window foil (cathode) and the first GEM foil, charge multiplication fields between the two cooper layers of each GEM foil, transfer fields between the GEM foils and finally a drift field for the charge collection region above the chamber base (anode).
A gas mixture of typically 75% Ar -25% CO 2 fills the chamber at a gas pressure of one atmosphere.
Electrons resulting from the gas ionization caused by radiation incident on the chamber are guided to the GEM foil holes by the electric field lines of the drift field. Electrons crossing the holes initiate an avalanche, effect of the intense electric field inside the holes. A voltage of 300 V between the two cooper layers of the GEM gives an electric field of 40 kV/cm inside the hole, allowing a charge multiplication by a factor of 10 3 in each GEM foil. Between the GEM foils the transfer electric fields guide the localized avalanches from one GEM foil to the next one. A 10 x 10 cm 2 CERN Triple-GEM Chamber prototype was assembled at Universidad de los Andes, Colombia, and tests were completed to study the chamber characteristics and its performance [4] .
Initial quality tests and final assembly
Previous to the assembly of the chamber, high voltage tests were conducted to the GEM foils inside a hermetically sealed box filled with nitrogen. For each GEM foil the high voltage was raised while measuring the leakage current that must be below 10 nA for the GEM foil to be functional. The leakage currents are the specific parameters to determine the optimal performance of a GEM foil. No voltage drops are possible across the GEM foil if the leakage current is too high, so that no intense electric field would result for that GEM foil. It would not pass the HV test. For the three GEM foils leakage currents lower than 10 nA were measured.
All quality tests of the components of the Triple-GEM chamber and the assembly of the chamber were performed in a cleanroom (class 1000) from the Center of Microelectronics of Universidad de los Andes.
Chamber performance

Energy resolution
Chamber response was studied using a 55 Fe radioactive source, which gives a 5.9 keV characteristic gamma emission line and an argon escape peak of 3.2 keV as shown in figure 2 . Pulse height analysis of the 55 Fe sample as a function of the voltage drops V GEM across each GEM foil allows to obtain energy resolution values for the chamber. A Gaussian Fit on the data collected by the multichannel analyzer in the 5.9 keV peak of the 55 Fe histogram gives the mean position of the peak and the FWHM. Increasing the voltage drops V GEM across the GEM foils, from 240 V to 260 V, changes the energy resolution ΔE/E between 29% to 26%, so that energy resolution decreases with increasing GEM voltage. This energy resolution and behaviour is close to the one shown in [1] , [2] and [5] . Figure 2. 55 Fe histogram obtained with the Triple-GEM chamber. Right peak is the 5.9 keV gamma emission peak. Left peak is the 3.2 keV argon escape peak
Time resolution
To determine the time resolution of the detector, counts were registered as function of the activity of the source. Using several 55 Fe sources of diverse activity, it was possible to determine that the time resolution of the chamber is better than 0.5 μs.
Position sensitivity
The anode readout strips are divided in two sections, left and right sections. Each one has 128 readout strips that presently are interconnected, so that each side (left or right) acts like a single plate. The 55 Fe source was placed on the chamber at 11 different positions along one direction transverse to the strips, 
Gain
The effective gain of the chamber is the ratio between the total final charge that reaches the readout anode and the initial primary charge before the charge multiplication. The gain obtained for the assembled Triple-GEM chamber was of the order of 10 3 . A spectrum of cosmic rays incident on the sensitive volume of the Triple-GEM chamber was taken with a multichannel analyzer. It shows a typical distribution that is commonly found for muons resulting from cosmic rays, as shown in figure 4 . The statistics, accumulated during exposure times of 12 hours for data collection, gives a flow of approximately two muons per second for an area of 100 cm 2 .
Cosmic background
Conclusions
Functionality of the Triple-GEM chamber was established, based on the measured spectrum of the 55 Fe source. It was possible to determine the energy resolution of the detector that is within the parameters given in the literature of approx. 20% [1] . The chamber also showed appropriate behaviour in time and position sensitivity and in charge multiplication factor.
